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generous to a fault. H e 
people live, defend, and 
even die lor the rights of 
man and the concepts ol 
democracy. Throughout the 
world, our Nation is a bea 
con of hope for oppressed!

charges againsl police, pub 
lic apathy, disrespect for 
law and due process, ana 
undue concern and sympa 
thy for the lawbreaker 
What has happened 'o the 
moral fiber of our people

people. She has great schools' Recently seven leading citi-
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and magnificent churches. 
Free enterprise and industry 
flourish in her thriving 
cities; an overabundance of 
food is harvested from her 
fertile, lush farmlands. With 
in her farflung boundaries, 
nearly 200 million citizens 
live, work, and play, secure 
in the knowledge that their 
representative government 
hnstd on the rule of law and

zens of a community testi 
fied in court to the excel 
lent reputations of the de 
fendants although they ad 
mitted knowing those on 
trial had engaged in crimin 
al activities for many years. 

Crime and law and order 
are natural enemies. In a 
sense they are inseparable. 
Their courses lead to an in 
evitable collision. At times,

assaulted, and taunted
How is the cause of equal 

justice under law served by 
noisy, defiant mobs yelling 
slogans, denying the five 
exercise of constitutional 
rights of other citizens, and

none
There is another aspect of 

this problem which bears 
watching. In some com 
munities, police have been 
admonished by civic author!- 
ties not to arrest thugs,

turning whole communities! rioters and looters win 
into nightmarish jungles ofj ploit trouble spots and dem- 
looting, rioting, and assult?) onstrations for fear that the 
Can we seriously consider. [ show of force would pro- 
even for a moment, that this 
is the precious right o u i 
forefathers referred to as 
a peaceable assembly to 
petition the government lot 
a redress of grievances?

voke even more damage 
There may be instances' 
when this policy will ease! 
the tension of the moment.! 
but you can be assuered thai! 
if continued, can only lead I 
to greater grief and turmoil.

a balance of power in its] crime and violence erupt in
No fair-minded person 

minimizes the significance! Recent court decisions

judicial, legislative, and ex 
ecutive branches, will pro 
tect and promote their well- 
being.

But, the scene is not alto 
gether serene. Today our 
proud Nation wears a yoke 
of infamy a yoke made of 
greed, hate, violence, apa 
thy, and lawlessness. Col 
lectively, it is called   
CRIME.

" ' '  ' 

This criminalistic burden 
grows heavier from disrt- 
eard for the rights of peace 
ful citizens, sprouting youth 
ful criminality, riots engulf 
ing entire communities, un 
founded and irresponsible

the streets of our communi-i ? f the right to dissent and| seem to place more empl

ties and all but overrun our 
legal barriers, which are be 
coming porous and weak by 
abuse and misuse.

We see examples every 
day where the supremacy of 
law and order is put tc test 
Enforcement officers arc 
called on to handle explosive- 
situations   riots, premedi 
tated arson, civil disobedi 
ence, and wild rampages -- 
that border on insurrection 
and anarchy. Whole areas of 
cities rise in smoke, pillage, 
and destruction While en 
forcement officers strive to 
restore order, they are shot,

to petition for redress of 
grievances. These are e=,- 
sential elements of a free 
people. On the other hand, 
rioting, looting, burning, and 
killing deliberate crimes  
are outrages spawned under 
the banner of civil disobedi 
ence, a dangerous philoso 
phy based on snallow reas 
oning. Too many well-mean 
ing but misguided Ameri- 
ians not only support the 
doctrine of lawbreaking for

sis on the conduct of the! 
police officer than on the 
conduct of the criminal. 
The question of guilt is ob-i 
scured and lost in a mazej 
of procrastinating technical 
ities and legal joustings. 
Many times, truth, which of 
ten exposes yui'.t. is only 
a secondary objective; ths 
main search is for error or 
a technical loophole for the' 
murderer or hoodlum 

Crime rates in the United
worthy end but also op- States will drop when the 

pose penalties for violators.! criminal is convinced thM 
This is a difficult theory to 
fit into a system of govern 
ment which says the law 
applies to all. or it applies to

his arrest will be swift, his| 
prosecution prompt, and his 
sentence substantial. Is to 
day's criminal certain that

all. or oven one, of these 
conditions exist? Certainly 
not. For example, a masked 
criminal recently fled from 
a bank with several thou 
sand dollars but was quick 
ly arrested by local police 
and the money recovered. 
Although he admitted the 
crime and was indicted, all 
charges were dismissed on 
reconvnendalions of parole 
officials. Consequently, to 
day's criminal is convinced 
that an apathetic, uncoopera 
tive public will delay his 
arrest; that new court de 
cisions will postpone or pre 
vent his prosecution; and 
that through unjustified 
leniency, his sentence will 
be negligible. And all the 
while, apologists under vari 
ous professional disguises 
will relieve his conscience 
of guilt and blame society 
for his actions. ]

Crime and chaos in our 
land cannot be defeated by 
playing with naive theories 
of penology, nor by feeble 
adherence to principle and 
eyeclosing cowardice. It is 
our heritage to stand erect, 
proud, and unafraid, not 
cowering before any master 
nor bending to any threat  
a Nation where freedom, 
equality, and justice are at 
tainable conditions, not hoi-
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OUR GROWIN' IS SHOWIN' AGAIN"...THIS TIME IT'S IN SAN BERNARDINO (BASEUNE AT ARROWHEAD) why pay more?

LAST WEEK'S

FIESTA FLIGHT 
WINNERS!

• BETTY GONZALES
LA HABRA.

• M. E. COVENDER
HOLLYWOOD

• MRS. A. GORMAN
N. HOLLYWOOD

• MRS. S. BENJAMIN
PALM SPRINGS

• MRS. J. MILTON
BREA

• LOUISE WHITE
POMONA

• ARLENE E. SPRINGE
ANAHEIM

• FAYE ALIEN
HUNTINGTON 
BEACH

• HARRIETT WILGUTT
PALMDALE

• MRS. J. L. WILSON
SAN DIEGO
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CASH SAVIN' SPECIALS

BETTER MEAT AT A BETTER PRICE!
10* A MAID • EASTERN OUKLtTY

SMOKED 
FLAVOR

1-LB. 
PKG.

MORRELL • 1-LB. ROLL • PURE

PORK SAUSAGE
DUBUQUE • ROYAL BUFFET •

FRESH • EASTERN QUALITY

PORK STEAK
CALIFORNIA GROWN GRADE A

CUT-UP FRYERS «"»«

39 
$479
59; 
39!

rxtsH • nuns • OMAN 
PERCH OR Cm. 
RID SNAPPER **

SCALLOP IOLL" W!

tANDV   FIOIEN > 4-Of KMtTIOftS
ruin H IIIUID JkA<
VEAL CUTLETS 89»

SATISFACIION GUARANTIED Oft YOUR MONLY RtfUNOfD • ML IIIMS 1IMHED TO S10CK ON HAND . Wl RESERVE I HI HIGH! 10 HUUSl SAIES TO 00

SLICED 
BACON
RLPHfl BETR TtMtffoi BEEF

TOP ROUNB 
ROASTS '
Boneless 7-BONE ROAST 
Boneless SHOULDER CLOD 
EYE OF ROUND ROAST
RlPHfl BETR TtMtfta BEEF

BONELESS 
TOP ROUND

$109in.

7* 
7* 'IB

BONELESS
CUBE
STEAK

BONELESS
SPENCER
STEAK

HOLLY 
GRANULATED

SUGAR

5 IAG 53c

HOLLY
LIGHT BROWN 

POWDERED
SUGAR 

I BLo"x I5C

MOTTS ! NESTLE'S i MAHATMA j 
ADD! C CHOCOLATE | LONG GRAIN |

MCE ! QUIK | JCE^ j

QUART -77 _ ! H-OZ. OC- I n I 3! -°2
SIZE O/C CAN OJC I 3-ts. »ox57c j SIZE 

_______!________j________i___

NUSOFT 
FABRIC
SOFTENER

HANOI-WIPE 
DISPOSABLE

TOWELS

89c ! 49c

frrth SUNNtt/WO • OUMT • SAVE lOc

ORANGE JUICE BLEND
4AOUNCt...SAV[IOe. 

!«. SBE • CtiCKK or IBM

SHAKE 'N BAKE
no, Of t ENVELOPES • CHICKEN NOODLE

IIPTON SOUP 3?
MAKES I QUARTS

PET INSTANT MILK
BOX OF 48 BAGS

LIPTON BLACK TEA

2? 39*

ff 69* 
69*

PIES • APPLE « MINCE 
> PUMPKIN

< COIUC HP ON AIL TAXABLE |
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The height of human dig 
nity is reached by free m«n 
deliberately choosing theft 
destiny, humbly mindful of 
their obligations to their 
Creator and their fellow 
man.

We have the facts on 
which to make a choice. The 
facts are or. our streets and 
in our courtrooms, in front 
of our eyes in every mat 
tropolis and hamlet. And « 
right and rational choice 
must be made, or we shall 
consign to oblivion the most 
cherished hopes and aspira 
tions ever conceived fot 
freedom in the history qf 
mankind As Edmund Burk| 
stated, "The only thing nec 
essary for the triumph of 
evil is for good men to d8 
nothing."

1 sincerely believe: i 
That we must reawaken 

in every citizen a fierce de. 
vction to supremacy of law 
and equal justice;

That we must forever re 
nounce the idiocy that a* 
sociates glamour and herO* 
ism with lawbreakers;

That all criminals must 
be brought to the bar ot 
justice for realistic hand- 
ling, not merely maudlia 
sympathy;

That means must be pro* 
vided to defeat the enem 
ies within our borders who 

are puppets of enemies from 
without;

That we must insure by 
every lawful means th»t 
differences are resolved in 
the courtroom, not in the 
street;

That we must adamantly
insist that each individual
is held responsible lor the
natural and probable con
sequences af his acts. .i
I-ot the hoodlum, the

racist, the demagogue, and
the exponent of anarchy
know that the great, quiet
power of this Nation lies in',
her law-abiding citizens, and
they will stomach no more.
The choice is ours. The time

J is now.
i 'Reprinted from the FBI 
i Law Enforcement Bulletin)--

Olson Given -;j 
Second Term 1 
On Committee

H. T. (Ted) Olson, Torranet 
City Councilman, has bee* 
reappointed to the C o u n t* 
Citizens Advisory Committal 
on Community Improvement* 
by Supervisor Burton yt 
Chace. ,

The reappointment was alh 
proved Tuesday by the Boari 

I of Supervisors. * 
I Olson will serve on the 1^ 
formation group.

"Mr. Olson has performaj 
well on this important com 
mittee," Chace said. "His du-' 
lies with the information 
group are vital to each of the 
10 groups on the committee."'

The 10-member committee 
serves as an advisory body on 
housing, planning, public ft- 
cilitics, urban renewal and 
other community activities. 
Members also assist in the 
development of objective* 
and goals for improvement.

"This group keeps us la 
touch with community re 
sources and needs," Chace 
said. "It is authorized to 
make recommendations for 
improvements at all levels of 
governments."

Display Designs j
Award-winning designs by» 

some of the Southland's topj 
college architectural student* 
are being featured at the Lo< 
Angeles County Museum of; 
Science and Industry. The ex-' 
hihil, sponsored by Southern! 
California Gas Co, will bt! 
"lien through Sunday ;

ALBA
FURNITURE

1 t. Wiiltrn Avt. o* t-\

BIG RECLINER

Reg. 
$79.95


